Description of project
ACHD hosted an online open house for the Phillippi Street, Overland Road to Targee Street Project from September 11, 2017 thru September 28, 2017. The purpose of the online engagement was to gather feedback on the design for improvement to the street.

Participation
• ACHD received a total of 38 comments.

Summary
While people were generally supportive of the project, there were several respondents that were concerned about impacts to irrigation ditches, boxes and wells.
• 24 people agree with the design
• 10 disagree with the design
• 4 people remain neutral

Typical comments
• Needs to be rebuilt
• The change is unnecessary
• Sidewalks are needed for safety
• Seven foot sidewalks seem large

Concerns about
• Stormwater basin replacing the horse pasture
• Access to irrigation water/irrigation box
• Impacts to landscaping and livestock
Is there any thing we missed or special considerations we need to take into account?

- 20 people indicated there was something additional we needed to account for
- 15 did not think there was anything else we needed to consider

Typical comments
- Add traffic signal to Overland and Phillippi
- Dislike for existing speed humps

Concerns about
- Irrigation
- Pick up and drop off/parking lot issues at Puentes School
- Wells
- Speed limit
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

Phillippi Street

General Comments
• Improve other streets too

Concerns about
• Future utilities
• Irrigation water
• Wells